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Before Mr. Justice Broomfield and Mr. Justice Divatia.

A B D U L S A T A E K H A N  K A M R U D D IN K H A N  ( o b ig in a l  Uo m p l a is a n x ), 1935
A p p lic a n t  v . E.ATA]SrLAL K IS H E N L A L  (o b iq in a l A ccu se d  N o. 2), A p r i l  IS

Op p o n e n t .*

Indian Penal Code {Ad X LV  of 1860), section 482— Indian Merchandise Maries Act
(IV  of 1889), section 15—Offence of infringement of property mark— No diseon-
tiniiance proved— Time runs from first instance of infringement—Limitation.

Under section 15 of the Indian Merchandise Marks Act, 1889, if the offence of 
infringement of n trade or property mark is a continuing one and no discontinuance is 
proved, Mine runs from the first instixnfce of infringement or from the first discovery 
of the iufringemeiit;

liuppeU V. Ponnusunii foUo-wed.

Akshoij KTmar Bey v. The King-Umperor<^  ̂and Nagendraiiath Skaha v. Emperor, 
distinguished.

Mahomed Jewa v; Wilsmî -̂  ̂ and Abdul Majid v. referred to.

The accused was charged with the ofience of using a false jjroperty mark. The 
allegation of the complainant was that tlie accused had used a property mark, which 
had been iit use by the complaiil^nt for a considerable iiiimbei- of years and that on 
July 23, 1933, a eertaiii perSijn was induced by the accused to pliichase a packet of 
bidis bearing the alleged false property mark. A complaint was filed on December 28,
1933. In the course of the trial, however, it was admitted by the complainant that 
he had come to know of the infringement of the property mark by tke accused more 
than a year before this particular offence.

Held, that the prosecution was barred under section 16 of the Indian Merchandise 
Marks Act, 1889, especially as no discontinuance WJis proved and therefore the aceiised 
was entitled to an acquittal.

C r i m i n a l  R e v i s i o n  A p p l i c a t i o n  against tlie order passed 
by H. K. Chainam, Sessions Judge at Poona, setting aside 
tlie conviction and sentence passed by A. A. Basit, First 
Class Magistrate, Sliolapur.

Offence under section 482 of tte Indian Penal Code.
Tiie complainant who was a manufacturer of hidis (Indian 

cigarettes)  ̂ at Poona alleged tliat accused Mo. 2 started 
a hidi shop at Sliolapur and tried to pust his business by

* Orimiiaai Bevisioh Application No. 60 of 1935.
(1899) 22 Mad. 488. (1929) 57 CJal. il63.
(1928) S2 Cal. W . N . 099. (1911) 12 Or. L;

'5) (1916) 17 Or* L. J. 488.
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1935 selling packets beaiing labels of tlie same design and mark 
as those o£ tKe complainant and thereby induced customers 
to believe that tKe hidis manufactured and sold by bim were 

rataslal manufactured by tbe complainant.
On Decenibei 28, 1933, a complaint was filed stating that 

on two occasions, on July 24, 1933 and December 7, 1933, 
the complainant’s trade-mark was infringed by the accused.

The trying Magistrate held that the accused used a colour
able imitation of the labels of the complainant on the hicU 
bundles manufactured by him and he did so in a manner 
reasonably calculated to cause it to be believed that the 
hidis were manufactured by the complainant. He, there
fore, convicted the accused No. 2 of the oftence under section 
482 of the Indian Penal Code and sentenced him to" 
pay a fine of Es. 150 or in default to undergo rigorous 
imprisonment for three months.

On appeal the Sessions Judge acquitted the accused on 
the- ground that the prosecution was barred by limitation 
under section 15 of the Indian Merchandise Marks Act, 
observing as follows ;—

“ In paragraph 6 of his complaint, exhibit 1/E, the complainant has stated that he 
leamt on or before 1st of October 1932, that his trade mark was being infringed by the 
accased. In. his o'«n csaoiijiatiou'in'chief, he has staied as follows;—

‘ In the year KJ32, I received information from my agent in Sholapiir that 
polourahle imitation of the label I used on my property was being made by the 
accuscd.’

In his eross-eKamination he, further, states: ‘ Jjor two years I sat quiet 
because on warnings from my agent, the accused promised to stop using imitation 
labels.’

ike complaint was filed on 28th December 1033. !I"he above statements made by 
the coxaplninaut, in his deposition, however, show that he kneiv more than .12 months 
lit'fore the date of this complaint, that the accused was infringing his tradP'-mark. 
jlr. Pardeshi for the appellant has, therefore, argued that the case i?. time-barred tuider 
î ectiou 15 of the Indian Merchandise Marks Act. He relies on two cases, 10 Indiaii 
Cases, pag4 787, and 22 Mad., page 488. Mr. Deshmukh, who appears on behalf 
of the complam&nt, on the other hand, has cited another ease, A. I. R. 1928, Calcutta, 
page 405, in which a difeent view has been taken. In that case it has been heJd 
that the words, ‘ first discovery in Section 15 of the Indian Merchandise Marks Act,' 
luean when the complainant first discovered the particular olfence with which the '
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■accused is charged. After going through these cases, I am, ho-n̂ evcr, inclined to agree 
with the view taken in the two cases cited by Mr. Pardeshi.”

Tlie complamant applied in revision.
Carden Noad, with D. A, Tulja^urkar, for tlie applicant.
A. A. AdarJcar̂  for tlie opponent.
No appearance for the Crown.

B r o o m fie ld  J. This is an application for revision of 
an order of acquittal made by the Sessions Judge of Sholapnr 
in a case in which one Katanlal Kishenlal was convicted by 
the First Class Magistrate of Sholapur of an olfence imder 
section 482 of the Indian Penal Code, i.e., the ofi'ence of 
using a false trade-mark or a false property mark. The 
allegation of the complainant was that the accused had used 
a property mark which had been in use by the complainant 
for a considerable number of years and to which he had 
established a right and that he had thereby induced his 
customers to suppose that the hidis sold by him were the 
complainant’s hidis. The Sessions Judge on appeal from 
the conviction did not go into the merits of the case at all, 
He acquitted the accused on a preliminary ground that the 
prosecution was barred by limitation under section 15 of 
the Indian Merchandise Marks Act, which provides that 
no such prosecution as is mentioned in section 14 (a-nd that 
includes a prosecution imder section 482 of the Indian Penal 
Code) shall be commenced after the expiration of three years 
next after the commission of the ofience or one year after 
the first discovery by the prosecutor, whichever expiration 
first happens.

Now, the charge in this case alleged the use of a false 
property mark on July 24, 1933, that being the date 
apparently on which it is alleged that a certain person was 
induced to purchase a packet of bidis bearing the alleged 
false property mark. But in the course of the trial it was 
admitted by the complainant that be had come to know of 
the infringement of his property mark by the accused more
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than a year before this particular offence, and on tliat ground
Abdulsatae- the learned Sessions Judge  ̂following a decision of the Madras 

High Court, Eupj^ell v. Pomiusami Tevcm,̂ '̂) has held that 
râ lal pxoseciition was barred.

BroowfieU J . questioH raised in this revision application depends
upon the construction of section 15 of the Indian Merchan
dise Marks Act, the particular point being whether the 
word “  offence’ ' as used in that section means the specific 
ofieilce alleged in the charge or the first of a seties of 
oifences when the off fence as here is a cotitinuous one. 
There is no authority of this High Court upon tlie point, but 
the matter has been considered by several of the bther High 
Cbuits aiid there is appareiitly a fconfiict of authority. 
Uup^ell Y. Ponnusdmi T'eDan,̂ '̂> ttfe Case dn which the 
learned Sessions Jildg^ has rdied, is very mtLCh on all foitrs 
with the present case. The facts there were that a com
plainant had discovered in 1893 that goods were beiiig sold 
marked with what was alleged to be a cbunterfeit trade
mark, and he called upon the persoti so selling to disctihtiiiue 
the use of the said mark and to render an account bf the 
sales. The right to proceed farther was reserved, but iiO' 
action was then taken. In 1898, upon its being ascettaiiied 
that the said trade-mark was being used, the prosecution 
was commenced. The Court held that, inasmuch as the 
complainant had not shown that he believed the use of the 
alleged counterfeit trade-mark had been discontinued after 
his first discovery and complaint in 1893, the prosecution 
was time-barred under section 15. So that the view taken 
by the Court was that “ offence ” in this section means the 
fii'st of a series of offences, and there are certain observations 
in the judgment on which the learned Sessions Judge here 
has reUed. Their Lordships said (p. 490)

“ Ordinarily tKfe infniigenient of a txade-ihark is rather a civil than a criminal 
OTong, but as civil proceedings may reĉ mre much tiiiieaiid expenditure io bring them^* 
to a coucbsion, the Legislature; in its anxietyto protect traders,has allô -̂ed of resort'
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to  the Criminal Couits to provide a speedy remedy in eases where the aggrieved party ^9^5

is diligent and c!,oes not by kis conduct sho-iv tliat tlie case is not one of urgency. I f ,  
tiierefore, tlie person aggrieved fails to resort to tlie criminal I'oxirts v. ithin u year of e h a k

the offence coming to his knowledge, tlie law assumes that the ease is not one of 
urgency, and it leaves him  to his civil rem edy by an action for injiinetion.”  _____

THs case lias bee.n followed in Burma, Malimned Jeiva y.
Wilson also in Abdul Majid v. EmpemrS-">

The learned counsel wlio appears for the applicant has 
relied in particular on two Calcutta cases : Ahshoy Kmmif 
Bey V .  The Kin(j-Emjjemi<‘̂  and Nagendmmitk Shaha y .  

Em'pemrM'̂  These cases do appear to support his contention 
that the word “ offence ” in section 15 should be interpreted 
to mean the specific ofience alleged in the charge.
But possibly they can be distinguished. Ahshoy Kumar 
Bey Y. The Kmg-Emjyemr^ '̂) was a case under section 486 
of the Indian Penal Code, which deals with the offence 
of selling, exposing or possessing specific goods or things.
The section, therefore, differs to some extent from section 
482 which deals with the offence of using a false trade 
or property mark, an offence which is in its nature 
continuous. In the second place in this case there was 
a finding of fact that the complainant had no knowledge 
of the previous user.

Nagendranaih Shaha v. Em'peror<-̂ > was a case under 
section 482, but there it was held proved that the accused 

. had after the first discovery of the offence given an under- 
t taking to discontinue the use of the trade-mark. In the 
present case the complainant has no doubt alleged that 
after he discovered the infringement of his property mark 
he sent a notice to the accused and that the accused pro
mised to discontinue the use of it. But there is no proof of 
any such discontinuance, and the complainant has admitted 
in his deposition that he has no documentary evidence such 
as he might be expected to have to show that there really 

any discontinuance by the accused at all.
Cl) (1911) 12 Or, L. J. 246. (1928) 32 Cal. W. N. 699.

(1916) 17 Or. L. J. 488. (1929) 67 Cal. 1153.
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I13S5 Carden Noad lias advanced the argmnent that a man
ABBt'LSATAB- ixiaj infa'iige a txade-iiiarkj discoiitiiiiie doing so on discovery, 

and then repeat the infringement after a year, in which case,- 
rataklal ■£ xmis from the original infringement, there could be

Broomfield J. j^ q  prosecution. This, it is suggested, would be absurd.
A similar argument seems to have weighed with Mr. Justice 
Clhose in Nagendramtli v. Emjjeror.<̂  ̂ But if there is proof 
of a discontiimaiice of the infringement, the limitation 
would not operate, even according to Ruppell v. Ponnu- 
smniP'̂  Moreover, on the other view, the section is really 
reduced to a dead letter. In that connection I may refer to 
Mahomed Jewa V. Wilson, w h e r e  Mr. Justice Twomey 
says (p. 247) : —

“ Tiie intention of the Legislature will lie frustrated if it is held that the owiicr of 
a trade-Jnark can stand by for sevexal years -while iiis trade-mark is Jbeiiig 
coiitimiously and then bring a criminal complaint in respect of som e recent infitajice 
in ivhicli there has been infringement. To interpret the section in that -^-ay would 
reduce its proyisions to a nullity, for it would entirety remove the bar of h'mitation 
except in cases where the series of infringements has actually ceased.”

In the same case the learned Judge has laid stress upon 
the words first discovery ”  in the section. He says 
(p. 248)

“ The words* first discovery ’ cannot reasonably be applied to the last of a long  
series of similar offences extending without interruption throughout several years 
to  the knowledge of the prosecntor. In  m y opinion, they can refer only to the first 
offence of the series which comes to his knowledge.”

I agree that the better view seems to be that where the* 
ofience of infringement of a trade or property mark is 
a continuing one, and no discontinuance is proved, time 
runs under section 15 from the first instance of infringement, 
or from the first discovery of infringement. Although, 
therefore, the matter is by no means free from difficulty, I am 
not >satisfied that there are any grounds for differing from the 
view which the Sessions Judge has taken. That being so, 
we decline to interfere and the rule is discharged.

'1' (1929) 57 Oal. 1153. (1899) 22 M ad. 488.

(1911) 12 Gr. L . J. 246.
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D iv a t ia  J. It appears from tlie cAddence tliat from 
October 1,1932, when according to tlie complainant himself Abdijxsatar- 
he knew that his trade-mark was being infL*inged by the 
accused, to Jnly 24, 1933, when according to him he dis- 
covered that a customer was misled on account of the use of 
this trade-mark by the accused, there has been a continuous 
use of this mark by the accused. Under section 15 of 
the Indian Merchandise Marks Act, limitation would begin 
to run from the time when the complainant made the first 
discovery of the offence. Kow the offence in tliis case is 
the offence under section 482, Indian Penal Code, of using a'  ̂ o
false mark. It is true that in the complaint he alleges that he 
first discovered the deception on July 24, 1933, and accord
ing to him, limitation commenced from that time. But 
with regard to the offence under section 482 it would be the 
first discovery of the use of the false trade mark and not the 
first discovery of any deception practised upon a customer 
on account of the use of such mark that is to be taken as the 
starting point. And on these facts, therefore, I think this 
case would be governed by the principle of the ruHng in 
Rupjwll Y.Pommsmni not only because the facts of the
present case are similar to those in the Madras case but also 
because the reasoning adopted in that case is to be preferred 
to the view taken in the two Calcutta cases in. Ahshoy

■ Kumar Dey v. The King-Emjjemr^^' and Nagendranaih SJmlta 
V. 'E m p e ro rThat view would render section 15 of the Indian 
Merchandise Marks Act almost nugatory if the complainant 
is at liberty to choose any act out of the continuous series of 
acts forming, to his knowledge, the breach of the provisions 
of section 482. The reasoning of the Madras High Court 
has been adopted by the Burma Court in Mahomed Jeiva v.
W i l s o n Besides, th« Calcutta case of Ahshoy Kumar 
Dey V. The King-Empero7<^  ̂ can be distinguished from the 
Madras case and the present case on the ground that there

(1899) 22 Mad. 488. ™ (1929) 57 Gal. 1163.
(1928) 32 Cal. W. 699. (1911) 12 Or. L. J. 246,
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it was not proved tliat tlie complainant liad knowledge o f  
the breacli of tlie provisions of the section before the com
plaint was filed. Here, however, the complainant has 
admitted that he became first aware of the use of his mark 

mvaiiaJ. jn OctobeT 1932.
The result is that limitation runs from October 1, 1932  ̂

and not from July 24, 1933. I therefore agree that the 
rule should be discharged.

Rule discharged.

O B ia iN A L  CIVIL.

Bffore M r. Justice Kam a.

1934 
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In  ke B R IT IS H  IN D IA  B AM M IN G  A K D  m D U S T R IA L  C O H PO R ATIOK  L1’ D„ 
VIT H A 1.D A S D H A N JI & CO., A p p e lla n ts  v. S H IV A  

C H E D U M B A R IA H , OrpoKEifT.*

In d k m  Conipanies A ct { 7 1 J o f 1913), section 160— ComiKimj— VoImUanj Uqm dation—  
Coninbuiory— Shareholder dying before list o f  contributories seliled— -Deceased share

holder’ s name inchided in list o f  contribiitmies— Order o f  Court fo r  payment o f  balancc—  

Liabiliiy of legal rcpresmiative o f  deceased shareholder fo r  such pctyment— P w ced n rc—  

Admitusiration o f  estate o f  such deceased shareholder,

Wlieie a sliarelioHer of a coiapany, -vvliich has gone inijo volimtary liquidation, 
dies before tlie list of contributories is settled, and his name is included in the list o- 
®ouMbutaries in tlie liquidation proceedings, and an order is made by the Court fo_ 
payment of the balance of the money due on the shares, such balance can only b 
recovered from his legal representatives tmder section ICO of the Indian Coinpanie 
A ct by adopting proceedings for the adnxinistration of the estate, of the said deceased 
In such eases it ia not proper to seek an order for payment peraonaUj^ against the 
legal repxeseiii.a-?ives of tiie deceased.

Proceedings for recovering moneys from, a contributory 
of a company in voluntary liquidation.

^Miscellaneous application I. C. No. 21 of 1922.


